FROM THE PRINCIPAL

FROM THE SCHOOL COUNCIL CHAIR
Our 2020 Council let the school settle down before holding our first meeting as COVID restrictions
needed to be adhered too. Also as we only had an acting principal and any decisions made might
only have been temporary as changes could have been made in the future. Delaying our first meeting
had no effect on the school as we had a very good acting principal who later in Term 1 was
appointed our permanent principal.
2020 saw the council size reduced from 12 to 8 and the correct procedure in nomination and
election adhered to. School Councillors consist of:
3 Staff - Mrs Grantham, Mrs Elsegood & Mrs Pearson
3 Parents - Mrs Hellene McTaggart, Mrs Fiona Cosgrove, (thanks to Fiona for doing the minutes) &
Mrs Stephanie Lucken
2 Community - Mrs Kellie Starick & Myself
It was good to see 2 new councillors nominate for the vacant positions. 2021 will see 1 one parent
position become vacant – nominations will be called for in Semester1.
Council this year has had more input & discussion on issues to help guide us to have a better school.
This has only been possible due to the good communication and acceptance of our principal. This
also flows to the P & C input into the school, thank you Tayna. I would also like to thank all council
members for their time & passion to help make our school even greater.
There were a few decisions the council was involved in this year. The more noticeable being that we
saw the change of the faction house names. A great selection process was undertaken which saw
our student leaders present two very good options to council. I have had feedback from some of the
students that it was a nervous time as they presented their options to the School Council. To all
involved, you should be very proud of your presentations. We followed council policy but due to the
outstanding cases the students presented, the final decision was not an easy one. The upgrade of
the school emblem, which had started before I became involved in council, was finalised. Change is
not easy and after some time we located a graphic artist, who using the Bird Beak Hakea, modernised
our school emblem. We have had good feedback on our new emblem from both inside and outside
our community. We reviewed the content & costings in the booklist and ensured a process was in
place to inform parents of any leftover requisites, so they didn’t buy them again, unnecessarily.
There were a few topics we addressed this year that improved the function of the School Council. In
running the school, most decisions are mainly from the principal, but this year council has been
involved in a lot more discussion and have felt more involved. One of council’s roles is to note many
of the decisions made by the principal – our input was always sort and listened to by our new
principal. Thank you to the P & C Parents for their many contributions to our school. Financially,
these contributions allow for many extras which would not be possible otherwise.
My final comment is due to COVID 2020 related issues & conditions set by the Department of
Education. This year Mrs Grantham went over and beyond what most principals would do to make the
year as normal as possible,. The most notable was the large amount of work to get the Year 6 camp
up and running. Parents & students should be grateful, Thank you once again Tayna.
In closing, without our wonderful staff and their amazing contributions, our school would not be the
great educational institution it is, thank you.

PETER HORWOOD
School Council Chair

FROM THE P&C PRESIDENT
Our P and C is composed of an incredible executive team, Vice President Hellene McTaggart,
Secretary Jessica Ward and Treasurer Helen Blake, who all worked tirelessly in 2020 for the
benefit of the P and C committee.
Aimee Holmes coordinated catering and Philippa Kupsch
coordinated uniforms and our many executive and general committee members attended
meetings and gave generously of their time and resources to assist us to fundraise.
As a community Mingenew is very fortunate to have had many families and individuals
contribute to make our P and C successful and financial over multiple decades. We extend our
thanks to all those people, both historical and current members of our school and community
and hope that our students see these examples, understand the benefit and go on to replicate
this community spirit. More than half of our families are represented on our P and C Committee.
This is definitely an area where our P and C is very strong and it is demonstrated at Athletics,
Cross Country and Swimming Carnivals and other events where parents and other family
members get involved and assist the school.
We are very grateful that Daybreak Agriculture has taken over the cropping program of the
Children’s block and they seeded, sprayed and harvested a wheat crop this year, delivering the
grain to CBH in November at no cost to P and C. Thank you to Daybreak Agriculture and their
team for the wonderful donation to the children of Mingenew. Thank you also to Peter Hobbs
who markets our grain at no charge to enable us to get the best price possible.
In 2020 the P and C donated over $32,000 to the , some of the major purchases were $22,000
for the wonderful new nature playground, $2,000 for African Drums, $3,000 for a new school
website and $3,600 to assist student to attend the year 6 camp. Already the P and C has
committed to funding requests for 2021 that amount to over $10,000.
On behalf of all the families, thank you to Tayna Grantham the Principal and her wonderful staff
both teaching and non-teaching. In 2020 they not only fulfilled their duty of educating our
children, but adapted to provide online resources and supported parents to implement learning
programs at home. They developed structures and routines that ensured that staff and students
were safe. Everyone appreciated the lengths that they went to so that our children could attend
school.
During the year Tayna Grantham shared her future plans for the school and allowed P and C to
be part of that planning process. In 2020 we have improved our governance, developed more
systems and became adept at using our funds request template. This simplified the seeking of
information from the school, improved the dissemination of that information and ensured great
communication between the School and P and C. This has definitely been beneficial, allowing
for good discussion and ensures that P and C can consider the long term needs of the school
and budget accordingly.
I like to think that what the P and C do here at Mingenew is the icing on the cake. The School
provides all the basics, like the great staff and the teaching resources and we are really lucky to
have an extremely well-resourced school, so it’s a very high quality cake! P and C work to
provide both the icing and some extras to add to the cake, things that improve the experience of
going to school or to add to the students’ experiences while they are here.

ANNETTE

Although 2020 was in many ways a challenging year, for our School and our P and C, it was a
very successful year.

ANNETTE THOMAS
P&C President

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Garden Project

Sun Shelters

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Nature Playground
The students were surveyed to ascertain what school environment improvements they
would like to happen and they indicated that they wanted a

Nature Playground that

had ropes, climbing wall and cubby areas. They asked and our amazing P&C
responded by funding our awesome new Nature Playground.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE
STAFF ANALYSIS
Grammar and Punctuation
Year 3 - Grammar Pre-test verbs, adverbs and phrases

Year 4 - Grammar Pre-test verbs, adverbs and phrases

Year 3 - Grammar Post-test

Year 4 - Grammar Post-test

KEY: Green - indicates correct response

Red - indicates incorrect response

Pink - no data

Reading and Comprehension

Strategy: Making Predictions

Writing
Brightpath Assessment Tool

Brightpath: Narrative Writing

Brightpath: Persuasive Writing

On-Entry

2020 Summary & 2021 Recommendations
PRE-PRIMARY SUMMARY:

YEAR ONE SUMMARY:

YEAR TWO SUMMARY:

2021 RECOMMENDATIONS:

Mathematics

Positive Behaviour Support
2020 Whole School Summary
Mingenew Primary School follows the Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) model, which is a Western
Australian Education Department endorsed behaviour support program. The PBS team aims to
create an effective whole school approach to behaviour management and explicitly teach the
school wide expectations; Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be Friendly and Be An Achiever. Each fortnight
the school has a PBS focus with an expectation chosen from the matrix, which is then explicitly
taught in classrooms and through the use of PBS lessons and videos.
In 2020, the PBS team worked hard on adapting many aspects of the current PBS model,
as advised from the 2019 PBS SET future focus recommendations.

The PBS Matrix was updated with ‘I’ statements and the introduction of PBS mascots (ants with
Mingenew meaning ‘place of many ants’)
The system for rewarding behaviour expectations was altered by introducing whole school
rewards days and playground tickets
The system for responding to behaviour expectations was adapted by introducing the use of
orange and red slips, behaviour flow charts for both students and teachers, and behaviour
reflection sheets.
The staff and students were explicitly taught the new procedures for unproductive behaviours
and these changes were received well by the staff, students and parents and were beginning to
be implemented in Term Four.
2020 Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) SET : Comparative data from 2019 to 2020

Mingenew Primary School SET Features
& Implementation Scores : Nov 2020

2021 Recommendations
From the 2020 PBS SET data for Mingenew Primary
School, the PBS team have been given the following
recommendations to improve in 2021, and to move
towards the overall goal to move from Tier 1 to Tier 2
PBS Intervention for the future.
Review the school wide expectations, and refine from
4 expectations to 3 expectations
Create a PBS handbook with the matrix, behaviour
reward systems, and behaviour response flow chart
to be given to new staff and families coming to
Mingenew Primary School
Create
a
critical
incident
communicate to all staff members

procedure

and

Using a visual reminder (like a chalk board) to display
the fortnightly expectation focus to remind staff and
students
Create a central file on the shared drive to record
‘orange’ and ‘red’ slips for each student to track
expectations needing reteaching, and the frequency also recording positive behaviours received through
Class Dojo and playground tickets.
The recommendations will be reviewed by the PBS team
and adaptions made where needed.

Community Survey Results

Parent Survey

Student Survey

Staff Survey

Strategic Plan Progress
2020 to 2021

Summary of Progress
Success for all Students

Effective Leadership

High Quality Teaching

Strong Governance
& Support

2020 Highlights
Swimming Carnival
PBS Mural
Garden project
Cross Country
Kite Flying
Interschool Cross Country
Champions
Book Week
Clean Up Australia
Excursion
Timestable Challenge
Athletic Carnival
Changing of the Factions
to Burges and Gregory
Updating school logo
Interschool Athletics
Began development of
Aboriginal Meeting Area
Nature Playground
upgrade
Started School Choir
Online Learning
Sporting for schools,
tennis and basketball
Little well Excursion
School for a Day
Year 6 Camp
Year 5/6 RAC Excursion
Numeracy and Footy
Father's Day
Clean Up Australia Day
Excursion
NAIDOC Activities
Young Writers
Music Program
Student Leadership
Speeches
Shelters on Oval
Soccer Goals
Parent info session on
Zones of Regulation
Parent info session on
Healthy Lunch Boxes
Teach Well PL
Professional Teams PL
OSH PL
CMS PL
Articulation PL
SSEND PL for strategies,
planning and assessment
Constable Care Incursion

2020 Highlights in Pictures

Highlights: Yr 6 Camp & Leavers
Our Year 6 students went to Point Peron for their camp. They participated in
a variety of engaging and challenging activities during the week they were
there, including a spooky night tour of Fremantle Prison.
Their graduation dinner was was a celebration of their educational journey
and was catered by our fabulous P&C.

Staff and Student Numbers
Staff Information

Student Information

Financial Summary
31 December 2020
Total Revenue: Budget vs Actual

Locally Generated Revenue
Locally Generated Revenue - Budget vs Actual

Cash Revenue

Cash Expenditure

